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In early September, TechMix had an 
amazing opportunity to participate 
at the World Buiatrics Congress in 
Madrid, Spain.  The four-day congress 
is held every two years and exclusive to 
ruminant veterinarians from all  corners 
of the globe.

At this year’s congress we highlighted 
a different theme each of the four days 
– Fresh Cow, Hydration, Calf Health 
and Heat Stress. Through this major 
international event, we raised the image 
and presence of TechMix in the global 
veterinary community. We want to thank 
everyone involved in the organization 
of this event, with an emphasis on 
Elanco Spain – thank you for making this 
success possible for us! 

International

Members of the TechMix team at the 2022 World Buiatrics Congress in Madrid, Spain.

Here are a few pictures of the 
many great interactions with 
veterinarians, industry and 
journalists the Techmix team had 
during the event.

http://techmixglobal.com


Calf Perk®
Calves are the future of the herd and each one has 
value. Struggling to get a calf on its feet and eating, 
or worse, losing one following a difficult calving or 
as the result of cold stress is a frustration that every 
farmer experiences. The research supporting caffeine 
supplementation in human newborns is extensive, and 
it is one of the principal products used to stimulate 
oxygenation and respiration rates. This is the scientific 
foundation of Calf Perk®. By stimulating increased 
respiration rates, increased body temperature and 
oxygenation, it gives the calves a boost to get up and 
have the best chance of survival. 

Calf Perk’s patented formulation allows fast absorption of caffeine through the mucosal tissues 
of the mouth. Following the launch of Calf Perk in the U.S. in 2018, it was successfully launched 
in Canada and now Europe. 
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International
PREP305™
A successful and profitable lactation requires the strongest 
start possible. When cows start a new lactation they experience 
a lot of challenges and change—change in diet, housing, 
management routine and more. Physiological challenges such as 
metabolic issues can derail the beginning of lactation 
and have a negative impact throughout.

TechMix acknowledges that optimizing 
preparation for a successful and profitable 
lactation requires more than addressing just 
a single health or metabolic issue. Building 
on the foundation of the YMCP® Family of 
products, PREP305™ is the platform allowing 
us to connect the science and research 
surrounding the cow, optimally prepared for 
a new lactation, to her lactation performance. 

PREP305 goes beyond the typical convention of 
a single product solution with limited outcomes. We 
provide the newly lactating cow with ingredients and nutrients that not 
only get her back on feed more quickly, but also have her in optimal 
physiological status. The result is the minimization of further health and 
metabolic issues, and the promise of a healthy and productive “305” days. 

PREP305 is designed around the cow to ensure her needs are met providing for the best 
possible outcomes for a productive and profitable lactation: adapted microbiome, immune 
support, lactation performance, reproduction success, and sustainability.  Success is 
dependent on OUTCOMES, not a response to a single event.

There are twelve, single-dose 15ml 
syringes in the farm pack, with 10 farm 
packs available in the shipping box.

Click on the image above to learn how Calf Perk has 
been a benefit for Brendan Murphy on his farm in 
Bere Island, Ireland.

https://youtu.be/aqaPvLR5ZzQ
http://techmixglobal.com


EuroTier is the world’s largest trade 
exhibition for animal husbandry and 
management and is held every two years 
in Hannover, Germany.  Due to Covid, the 
last physical exhibition was in 2018.  From 
Nov. 14 to 18, 2022, TechMix connected 
with many other exhibitors, manufactures, 
distributors and visitors.  It was a great 
opportunity, and we look forward to the 
next event in 2024.  

EuroTier

TechMix staff had an opportunity to meet with members 
of the Hungary distribution team at EuroTier 2022.

From the webinar to the seminar
In the second half of 2022, many people switched 
from participating in webinars to attending in-person 
seminars. We are fortunate to be able to organize 
gatherings once again to meet new customers, 
introduce products or share information. The quality 
of a seminar depends on many different factors and 
here are some tips and tricks to make your seminar 
more powerful:

• Establish goals and objections – what is your 
desired outcome of the seminar?

• Pick a date and time that fits your audience.
• Find a good location. If your room is too big, 

chances are people will sit too far apart causing 
you to raise your voice at all times.

• Place a banner to create interest – note that a 
pull-up banner will be up for a long time, so 
people have time to absorb the information.

• Provide multiple types of media. Besides having 
a PowerPoint presentation, include a video or 
provide a brochure. This will create awareness 
and something new. 

• Now that everybody is together, it is the perfect 
time to give away something. This is important 
during events where you want to create as much 
exposure as possible, for example, at a new 
product launch.

• Last but not least, make sure you are at the 
location before anyone else. This way you can set 
up your computer and arrange some of the last 
things missing.
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TECHMIX CONNECT

International

Kane Vet – Quebec, Canada 
Dr. Antoni Ferro supported the efforts of Kane Vet at 
the Congrés Vétérinaire Québécois in Quebec, Canada 
in October.  Kane Vet is TechMix’s partner for ruminant 
products (YMCP Vitall, Calf Perk, Calf Renova™, and 
BlueLite C HydraTabs®) across the Canadian market.

MTS Czech - Training in the USA
In mid-September, Tom Novotny organized his own 
professional training program in the United States, with 
a focus on dairy calf nutrition and health.  Using his own 
contacts plus the support of TechMix and Form-A-Feed, 
Tom spent almost two weeks visiting dairy farms in 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and California to learn about new 
practices in calf raising, health and management.  

INRAE Workshop (Sept 2022)
The technical leaders of TechMix and the Lallemand 
team were invited to INRAE, France in Clermont-
Ferrand.  INRAE is France’s new National Research 
Institute for Agriculture, Food and Environment, created 
on Jan. 1, 2020. INRAE leads projects of targeted 
research for a sustainable agriculture, a safeguarded 
environment, and healthy and high-quality food. 

Estonia
In October, Dr. Rodrigo Garcia, TechMix 
Ruminant Nutrition Manager, visited Estonia 
with Dr. Egils Juitinovičs from Latvia. Rodrigo 
had the opportunity to participate in a 
seminar organized by Epiim dairy cooperative 
for Estonian farmers about transition cow 
management and TechMix solutions. 

World Wide Sires - United Kingdom
Dr. Michael Reid, TechMix Business Manager, 
participated in a seminar organized by World 
Wide Sires United Kingdom. Mike did a great job 
meeting and working with the WWS UK team to 
introduce YMCP Vitall® and RYCaps® to the UK 
dairy farmers! 
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Contact Us
TechMix International
David Muysson, davidmuysson@techmixglobal.com

Antoni Ferro, antoniferro@techmixglobal.com

Marketing
Sjors Zuurhout, sjorszuurhout@techmixglobal.com

Interested in submitting information or 
photos for the next newsletter?  
Please contact Sjors Zuurhout.
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International

Dr. Pete Franz, founder of TechMix and 
the originator of our core products, 
passed away Oct. 23, 2022. Dr. Franz 
contributed to TechMix until the end 
and was always eager to hear about 
our progress. TechMix team members 
and our customers have many fond 
memories of working and socializing 
with Dr. Franz and he will be greatly 
missed. Please keep his family in your 
thoughts. We are forever grateful for 
the foundation he gave to all of us.

Dr. Franz passing

New Hires
Nils Henke
TechMix welcomes Nils Henke, DVM, to the team. Nils 
has held various senior positions in pharmaceutical 
companies, such as Boehringer Ingelheim and CEVA. Nils 
will work on developing the international swine business 
for TechMix. We are excited to have Nils on board! 

Dunia Harb 
TechMix Europe welcomes Dunia Harb to the team. Dunia 
has a lot of experience with customer service. Dunia’s 
responsibilities in TechMix Europe include customer 
service, order processing and support. She will work in the 
Spain office with order processing and support. We look 
forward to working together Dunia! 

Kara Fenske 
Meet Kara Fenske, product technician on the TechMix 
Innovations Team. Kara joined TechMix in June and is 
a 2022 Iowa State University graduate with a degree in 
Animal Science. She enjoys attending Iowa State Football 
games, the outdoors and traveling the country. Welcome 
to TechMix, Kara! Beyond the Expected

It started during Covid when the TechMix team decided 
to share their daily exercise experiences on the Strava 
App.  Together we broke new personal records of 
walking, running and biking…helping us all keep 
in shape and stay connected while being apart. This 
continued post Covid and some of the team took it to 
a new level.  In July 2022, Mike Reid challenged himself 
to the Ironman competition in Ireland.  Recently, Antoni 
Ferro completed a 77 km endurance run in Spain.  Such 
feats of physical and mental endurance teach us that we 
can all go beyond the expected. 

Serumwerk Training
Dr. Niko Brunner, Ruminant Health Business Manager, 
TechMix Europe, led the year-end training of the 
Serumwerk team. Serumwerk has achieved record sales 
in Germany of TechMix products in 2022. 
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